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FOSTER MUSIC
CAMP WILL
BE HELD HERE

Milestone Not
To Be Printed
Shortage of Paper
Causes Abandonment
of Plans for Annual
Official announcement has been
made to the effect that there will
be no Milestone this year. Shortage of paper on which to print
photographs for the annual makes
it necessary to abandon the plans
for a yearbook.
,
Fees which were paid to the business office for the Milestone will
be refunded.
The Milestone was not published last year. The last edition was
in 1943. Last year the Photo
Club published a book of snapshots called "Life at Eastern."
This book carried the usual senior
section and was complete with
pictures of activities, faculty, administrative staff, and an extralarge section of snapshots. All of
the pictures In this book were taken and printed by the the Photo
Club. .
It is hoped that some substitute
for the Milestone will be printed
this year, but, as yet, no official
plans-for such a booklet have been
made.

LTC GIVES
FIRST PLAY
OF SEASON
"The Steadfast
Tin Soldier"
Draws Crowd
The Little Theater Club returned to the stage Friday afternoon
at three o'clock after three-years
absence. "The Steadfast Tin Soldier," which was directed by Miss
Frances McPherson, was presented before a packed auditorium.
The play is Dorothy Hollawa/s
dramatization of Hans Christian
Anderson's well-known story. It
was sponsored by the Richmond
branch of the American Association and was especially presented
for the children of the Training
School.
The Little Theater Club, one of
the oldest and best-known clubs
of the campus, has continued as
an organization during the last
three years even though it has
presented no plays. Try-outs for
its next production, "A Murder
Has Been Arranged," will begin
soon.
Members of the cast of the play
were: Monty Mac, J. C. Thompson; Lovely Lisa, Phyllis Hemer;
Garoo, Betty Perraut; Popeyes,
Betty Jo Barnett; Pidgeontoes,
Betty Still; Raggedy Ann, Edith
Gwartney; Peter, Dorothy Carrell;
Mrs. Peter, Martha Parsons; Nellie, Patsy Newell; Soldier, Herbert
Searcy; Tin Soldiers, Members of
the R.O.T.C. class.

School for Young
Musicians Planned
for Summer on
Eastern Campus
FOR FIVE WEEKS

Miss Madeline Corman, chairman of the college unit of the
American Red Cross receives the
charter from H. L. Duncan. J. W.
Blazek stands between them.
J. W. Blazek, recently returned
from the South Pacific, where he
was a Red Cross director, spoke

LEWIS SECOND
MAROONS
RECOMMENDED IN SCORING IN
FOR TOURNEY ENTIRE NATION
Officials Here Say
No Decision Made,
Pending Receipt
Of Invitation
The Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers College basketball team
has been recommended for an invitation to the National Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament,
by Coach John Miller of Murray,
chairman of- the 24th district of
the National Association of Intercollegiate basketball.
The tournament, an annual affair, will be held MarclT12-17, In
the Municipal Auditorium at Kansas City.
The 24th district Includes Kentucky and Tennessee, which usually sends two representatives to
the tourney. However, this year
there will only be 16 teams entered <*jt«»p«< of the usual 32, and
it la entirely possible that only
one team will be selected to represent the entire district.
The 16 teams were agreed upon
by the tournament committee and
the office of ODT. All games this
year will be played at night.
Eastern athletic officials stated
this morning that no decision had
been reached, pending receipt of
the actual invitation.

By NOBDEAN BURRE8S
These days are days for labor,
for liberality, for service, for worship, for friendship, and for love.
There are heights to be climbed,
wrongs to be righted, deeds to be
accomplished. The tasks and air
castles we build are ours to put
the right foundations under them.
Thinking, meditating, and praying
constructs these foundations. It's
what one thinks that makes the
world seem sad or gay. In our
busy lives time must be taken to
earnestly and sincerely think, meditate, and pray in order to construct surer and better foundations.
The "Y" Prayer Room has just
been finished and is open for use.
It Is located in the basement of
Burnam Hall, room 6. It is such
a place that upon entering one is
struck with awe* at the quiet,
peaceful simplicity and beauty of
the room. The walls are of creme
colour, with windows curtained in
and colored floor length draperies.
The altar is arranged with a deep
red velveteen background. The
cross is in the-center with a lighted candle on either side. The only
other furniture in the room is four
chairs, a reading lamp and table.
The "Y" hopes the students will
make use of this room. It Is open
twenty-four hours a day. Someone
has said.
"If you stand very still . . . you
Have you*-seen a little brown will hear many wonderful things
haired, blue-eyed girl strolling ... If you stand very still in the
from the library to the home man- turmoil of life and you wait for
agement house about 9:00 p. m. the voice from within, you'll be
gazing at the moon? You have! led down the quiet ways of wisWell, It's Norma Raybourne from dom and peace In a mad world of
Springfield, Kentucky.
chaos and din ... If you stand
Norma has taken a very active very still . . . and hold to £he
part in all the activities on our faith . . . you will get all the help
campus—secretary, Home Econom- that you ask . . . Hope, courage,
ics Club; treasurer, T. W. C. A; strength for your task,"
Nutrition Chairman of College- Red
Cross Unit.
PDRMV
Mostly she's interested in phoB4DPV.'
tography, but on the sly she writes
poetry. (Maybe we're not supposed to know.)
*
She's a home economics major
and graduates in August. Norma
will be one that Bastarn will ba
proud to claim as bar graduate.

SCHOOL CALENDAR—
Feb. 23-24—Movie: "White Cliffs
of Dover.
Feb. 25—Musical, Walnut Hall
Feb. 27—Movie: I Love a Mystery
Mar. 2—Movie—Lady in the Dark
Mar. 6—Movie—Gaslight
Mar.9-10—Movie: Tonight and Every Night — plus Eastern
Starlets

to the residents of Burnam Hall
in the Burnam lobby on Monday
evening, February 12.
A" Red Cross movie, "At His
Side," was presented by the local
Red Cross Unit in tne projection
room of the Roark Building on
Monday evening, February 12.

Eastern Forward Has
Scored 447 Points
in Twenty Games
for 22.3 Average
The Maroons of Eastern, one of
the South's top ranking basketball
teams, point with pride to their
brilliant scoring star, Fred Lewis,
who has piled up the impressive
total of 447 points this season,
Lewis, ex-Marine from New York
City, playing his first season with
the Eastern team has averaged
slightly more than 22 points a
game for the Maroons to bring
him to second high scoring man of
the nation.
Because Eastern is not rated as
a major basketball .power, Lewis
has not been given the national
recognition that his followers feel
he deserves. His average per
game is one of the best in the nation, and many of his points have
been scored against first rate
competition. For example, he tallied 24 points against Western
Kentucky in the first game there.
Against Morehead, Lewis hit for
26 points. Twenty-nine was his
total in Eastern's win over Murray State, and when the Maroons
tripped Milligan College of Tennessee, he rolled up 34 poinls for
his best nignt of the season.
Much of Lewis' high scoring has
been done under pressure, ofr every team that Eastern encounters
tries to devise some special defense to stop him. The keen-eyed
New Yorker, who stands six-feet
one-inch tall and weighs 185
pounds is a specialist with the set
shot. If guarded loosely Lewis
likes to stop just behind the circle
and flip his deadly set shot. When
the defensive man plays him closely, the Maroon ace will use one
of his mates for a pick off and
drive underneath the basket for
a lay-up shot. His ability to fake
his man out of position before
dribbling toward the basket causes
him to draw frequent fouls from
his opponents.
The reputation that Lewis has
built often causes opposing teams
to concentrate their defense on him
(Continued On Page Three)

The Stephen Collins Foster Music Camp for nigh school boys and
girls is expected to be held on the
campus this summer. The camp
has been held for five weeks each
summer since 1936, except in 1943,
for young musicians who wish to
further their musical education
with a staff of outstanding teachers.
The boys and girls will live in
separate sections in the college
dormitories. All camp students
will take cheir meals in a special
dining room, probably the Blue
Room. Student Union Building.
Recreational activities will include swimming, tennis, soieball,
picnics, amateur shows, movie parties, and other things that the
group may suggest during the
eampt. The cost of all these activities is included in the camp
lee.
Members of the staff will live
In the dormitory with the students, and, in addition, counselors
will look after the boys and girls
at all times.
Concerts will be given by the
camp band and orchestra three
times weekly in the amphitheater
On the campus. The marching
band will parade through downtown Richmond and give apeicai
programs.
Any student in the 9th, 10th,
11th, or 12th grade who can play
well enough to play in h.s or her
high school band or orchestra is
eligible to make application for admission. Occasionally 7th and 8th
grade students are accepted but
only on special recommendation
from the parents and the high
scool band directors.
.Junes E. Van Peursem, director
of music at Eastern, will be director of the music camp. The dates
for the camp will be June 17-July
2L

MAROONS IN
CHARITY TILTS
Meet L. M. U. in Harlan
Saturday Night and
Ohio Wesleyan in
Portsmouth March 9
Eastern cagers will play two
post-season charity games it has
been announced by Coach Rome
Rankln. Tomorrow night the Maroons will journey to Harlan for
a charity contest with the Lincoln
Memorial five, and on March 9
the Easterners will head northward for a game with Ohio Wesleyan University at Portsmouth,
Ohio.
Tomorrow night will find the
Maroons tangling with the L. M.
U. quintet for the third time this
season. In two previous meetings
Eastern has found the Tennessee
boys a soft touch, dropping them
71 to 36 in the first game and 73
to 30 in the second. The sponsors
of the Harlan charity affair had
hoped to find a more formidable
foe for the powerful Eastern team,
but L. M. U. was all that was
available.
The Lincolnites are
likely, however, to be determined
to make things a little Hotter for
the local boys in this third meeting.
»
The game with the Ohio Wesleyan outfit should be a real
test for the Maroons as the Ohio
team has played some of the better teams of that region this >ear
with good results.

Miss Hendren Takes
Position At College

Performing at guard for the
Maroons these days to a most
efficient manner is Ray Smith of
Klrksville, Ky. Ray Is five feet,
eleven inches tall and weighs In
at 165. Opening the season as a
reserve, Ray worked his way into
a starting berth by mid-season.
His blinding speed makes him a
valuable ma nln Eastern's fast
moving three out and two in offense. Ray is sure on his lay up
shots and is a good set shot.
Smith's
greatest
contribution,
however, Is his clever floor play.
He Is especially adept at p—
interception and ball hawking,

Miss Jane Olive Hendren, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Hendren,
Klrksville, has accepted a position
as an instructor in the music department of Morehead State
Teachers College, Morehead. She
will assume her duties Monday.
Miss Hendren is a graduate of
Model High School and Eastern
Kentucky State Teachers College,
where she received the Bachelor
of Arts degree with majors In music and French. She has also done
graduate work at the Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music and the
University of Cincinnati and received the Master of Education degree in 1943.
For the past 20 months, Miss
Hendren has been employed at the
Blue Grass Ordnance Depot. Previously she had taught at the Black
Star, Cumberland, and Benham
schools to Harlan county.

NUMBER 10

Maroons Bow to U. L.;
Defeat L. M. U. 73.30
Lincoln Memorial
Bows Twice to
Eastern Team
Lincoln Memorial University,
from the hills of Tennessee, very
likely wished last Week that they
had stayed there, for when they
came to Richmond the Eastern
Maroons treated them in a most
brutal manner. The Maroon and
Whites romped on the L.M.U. boys
73 to 30, and it was just as easy
as it sounds.
Eastern jumped Into a big lead
In the opening minutes and they
never let up. At the half the score
was 36 to 12 for Eastern. The Lincoln lads were hopelessly outclassed by the fast moving Maroon attack, but they " put up a game
scrap. In the last half tliey scored several baskets on a fast break
that gave the Maroons a little
trouble.
Earlier in the season Easterr
beat L.M.U. 71 to 36.

HILLTOPPERS
WINNERS OVER
MAROONS 4842
Kelly Paces Diddle
Team To Break
Even Their Season
With Rankinmen
\
Last Saturday night the Eastern
Maroons tried to defeat the Hilltoppers of Western Kentucky for
the second time this season, but
the Westerners had other ideas and
turned the Maroons back in a 48
to 42 thriller.
1
A capacity crowd pushed through
the turnstiles of Weaver Health
Building hoping to see the locals
repeat their earlier win over the
'Toppers, but though the Maroon
and White clad boys fought gallantly they were unable to satisfy
the hysterical crowd
Western leaped into an early ad
vantage with a quick trio of baskets, and from there on to they led
the Eastern five. Eastern's offense
showed an old habit when it was
slow to getting under way. In the
first five minutes of the game the
Maroons did not score a single
field goal. At the half the Hilltoppers were 11 points to advance,
and seemed to have things pretty
much their own way.
i
Coach Rome Kankin gave his
charges a stiff pep talk to the half
time intermission and the Eastern
team came back on the floor with
renewed spirit. Fred Lewis, who
failed to score in the first half
began to find the range in the
middle of the last half, and aided
by Ray Smith, the high scorer of
the night for Eastern with 13
points, began to pull the Maroons
back into the game. With five minutes left to the game the locals
were only three marks behind the
Western quint, and 'Topper Coach
Ed Diddle was frantically signalling his men to hold the Mai cons
in check. His efforts must have
paid dividends for strive though
they did the Easternites could not
close the gap. In the final seconds the Western team added a
few points to their lead with a basket and a couple of free throws.
The Eastern starters, Smith,
Lewis, Miller, Maines and Shryock
all battled the 'Toppers to the last
second in a lost cause. Dick Moberley also was an Eastern luminary in a reserve role. It was
the 'sharpshoottog of Western's
Kelly who got twenty points and
the rebound work of gangling Deacon Jones that made the night such
a tough one for the Maroons.
This loss closed Eastern's regular season with a record of sixteen wins against but four losses.

Eastern Takes
Second Defeat
at Louisville
Hands
The red-hot Sea Cardinals of the
University of Louisville, who beat
the Eastern Maroons rather soundly to the first meeting of the teams
to Louisville, came to Richmond
last week and turned the trick
again. This time the score was
60 to 40.
The loss to Louisville was Eastern's third defeat of the season
and the first setback the Maroons
nave suffered on the home terrain.
The only other team that the RanKinmen have lost to is Morehead.
The Eagles rallied to etlge out
the Easterners 48 to 44 to a hara
contest at Morehead.
The Louisville team simply
Knocked the Eastern team off balance in the early-moments oi the
•ray and never let the locals regain
>.neir footing. At the half the
score was 39 to 22 in the Sea Cards
iavor. The experienced Louisville
dquad unleashed a dazzling, fast
creaking attack that would not be
-stopped by Eastern's most desperate efforts.
*
Fred Lewis was way off his usual form, collecting only 13 points,
about half his normal total. His
iong shots simply would not lino
the basket, and this did not "help
cne Eastern cause to the least.
The Maroons rallied mid way in
the final halt and pulled to within
twelve points of the Cards, but it
vvasn't Eastern's night to win.

Veterans' Committee
Urges Construction
Apartment-Dormitory
The Veterans' Committee of
Eastern met to the Registrar's Office Monday, January 29, 1945.
I'he committee discussed plans for
an apartment to be constructed for
• eturning veterans.
The committee recommends that
an apartment dormitory be constructed with approximately thirty
apartments available fcr returning
veterans and their wives. The committee discussed the future use of
che building and decided that It
would be possible to keep it occupied indefinitely by building up
che graduate department of the
.nstitution by the time the veterans complete their training under
the "G.I. Bill of Rights."
The committee discussed the
curricula offerings and recommended that a study be made of
the curricula interests and needs
of returning veterans and that the
present offerings be supplemented
•vherever necessary to meet the
needs of the veterans.
Members of the Veterans' Committee are M. E. Mattox, chairman; Meredith J. Cox, D. T. Farre 11, P. M. Qrise, and William U
Keene.
NOTICE II !
Dr. Fred P. Giles, head of the
Art Department, has received word
that the exhibition of oil paintings
by Caellne Baekeland, well known
Belgian artist, will not arrive here
until March 1. The delay has been
due to transportation difficulties.

. . .-Mi
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Dr. Hood Brown
Is .Chapel Speaker
Dr. Rollo Walter Brown of Cambridge, Massachusetts, will give an
address at assembly Wednesday,
March 14. Dr. Brown is well
known as an author and,a lecturer.
Dr. Rodney Brandon, Former Director of Public Welfare for the
State of Slinois, will speak Thursday, March 29, at 7:30 p. m. This
will take the place of the regular
assembly on Wednesday, March 28.
The Hon. Max Brauer, experienced authority on municipal government and lecturer of some
years, will speak Wednesday, April
18, at assembly.

JS*
\
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Nina Mayfield comes to us from
Taylorsville, Kentucky with all her
lovely traits and intelligence.
She's been very active in all activities on the campus. She is
president of the Canterbury Club,
Associate Editor of Belle Lettraa,
Business Manager of The Progress, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, Red
Cross Committee Chairman, Kappa Delta Pi, and a member of
KYMA. -Nina was listed In Who's
Who to American Universities and
Colleges.
An English and history major,
she has been outstanding to bar
scholastic standard. She received
the Kappa Delta Pi award for
sophomore scholarship.
Nina graduates in August Witt
her goes all our best wishes.
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Carter, farm manager at Eastern.
Pvt John W. Lowe, Richmond,
freshman the fall quarter 1942-43,
Entered at the postofflce at Richmond, Kentucky, a* second-clau
has been assigned to overseas duty
natter.
with antiaircraft defense, APO
619, New York.
Member of the Kentucky Inter-Cblleglate Press Association.
Pvt Joseph Balionls, Homestead,
Pa., sophomore the winter term of
EDITORIAL STAFF1942-43, ls with a signal service
Tommye Rankin
Editor
battalion somewhere in the PaWins Mayfleld
.».Business Manager
cific, APO 665, San Francisco. He
Jim Wade
Sports Editor
entered the Army in May 1943
Lema Aker
Photographer
and received training at Camp
Nordean Burress
Society Editor
Crowder, Mo., and Ft. Monmouth,
Nell Roberts
Exchange Editor
N. J., after the AST units were
Pose Matthis
Cartoonist
discontinued.
Jerry Igo Caroline Willis
Lt. Philip V. Bush, Ravenna,
Emma Boyd Bevacqua
Typists
aophomere in 1935-36, has receivLois Colley ....:
Alumni Editor
ed an assignment to a base somewhere In the Pacific. In the servREPORTERS
ice about two and a half years, Lt
Dorothy Kendall, Bonnie Ayers, Lucille Brandenburgh, Charlotte Berlin,
Bush has recently been stationed
Julie Hoffman, Mildred S. McHenry, Betty Jo Plcklesimer, Betty
at Camp Blanding, Fla., with the
Still, Elsie Rigsby, Tina Tyler, Pauline Amburgey, Janet West, Joe
Exchange Office.
Todd, Joe Weimar, Martha Taylor.
T/5. Ralph B. Carrlthera, TayIorsville, junior the summer of
1934, is somewhere in .the Pacific
with an engineering aviation batCLEANUP
talion, APO 72. He entered military service in July 1943.
Sgt Nathan Moberly, Richmona,
Eastern's campus has always been a beautiful one and
freshman the second semester of
has grown each year more beautiful. It did not grow thus
1941-42 and fall quarter 1942-43,
ls with a signal battalion overseas,
without care. A deep secluded place where human beings
APO 101, New York. He was staare not present to trample the works of nature willjgrow
tioned at Camp Bewie, Texas, before going overseas. He has five
beautiful alone, but a small spot inhabited by several hunbrothers in the service, among
dred humans must have infinite care expended if it is to
them Lt. Jesse Moberly, a graduate of Eastern, and So. M 1/c
retain its original beauty.
Harry Moberly, former student
Cpl. Emmett Holbrook, Dry
The campus is naturally beautiful, but the time and
Ridge, freshman in 1941-42, is with
enery of a great many people have contributed to that
a bomber group based in England.
He has been In the Air Corps about '
beauty. Much time was spent in planning the location of the
eighteen months.
buildings so that they would be most attractively located.
Cpl. Richard H. Nichols, Azle,
three years.
Trees, shrubs, and flowers were arranged so that all spots
Lt (jg) Samuel L. Blackard Texas, who was a student In the
(42) of Versailles, has been trans- AST unit at Eastern in 1943-44, is
of the campus would be beautiful at all times.
ferred from Ocracoke, N. C., to company clerk with an infantry
company at present
Through the years Eastern's campus came to be a The News Letter, included In the York. He was connected with the the Naval Training Station at headquarters
Newport, R. I. He recently return- somewhere in Belgium. He was
thing of great pride to the students, the faculty, and all who Eastern Progress, is mailed with- engineering department of the ed from a year's duty overseas. transferred to the infantry when
the AST units were discontinued
charge to all Eastern men and Blue Orass Ordnance Depot, Rich- Pfc. OroUlg Killed In Action
had ever attended Eastern. When the labor shortage made out
women in military service whose mond, before entering the Army
Pfc. Donald A. Grollig, former in March 1944.
it impossible to employ people to work exclusively at keep- addresses may be obtained by the' in December 1943.
Pfc. Clyde Berry, May3vUle,
Eastern student, has been reportAssociation. Information
Tech/5 George Ordich (42) Mid- ed killed in action in Belgium freshman in 1940-41, is with a
ing the grounds beautiful, the litter and trash which nat- Alumni
about graduates or former stu- land, Pa., is with a motor vehicle
30, according to Infor- general hospital at a Pacific base,
urally fell by the sides of the walks could not be collected dents should be sent to the Alum- assembly company in the Euro- January
mation received from the War APO 502, San Francisco. He has
ni Secretary. Former students pean theater. He was last report- Department by his parents, Mr. been overseas since May 1943.
and burned.
Cpl. George RuscheU, Sliver
and alumni not In the service may ed to be in Scotland. Overseas and Mrs. A. B. Grollig, 241 Van
Grove,
freshman In 1941-42, la
receive
the
publications
from
the
about
ten
months,
T/5
Ordich
enVoast
Ave.,
Bellevue.
It is now the students' specia responsibility to keep the college by payment of $1.00 annual tered the service the summer of
Pfc. Grollig entered Eastern in with a signal service battalion in
campus beautiful. They must keep the paper and trash off dues.
1942.
September, 1941, leaving in May, the European theater, APO 350,
Complete addresses of men overSgt. Cecil Karrick (39) former- 1943, to report to the Field Ar- New York. His address has just
the campus. The students seem to have forgotten, too, that seas
may not be published but ly of Richmond, is with an Army
Replacement Training Cen- recently been received.
continuous walking where there are no walks wears the will be supplied to their friends Air Force band in England. He tillery
Cpl. Irvin C. Kuehn, Cincinnati,
ter at Fort Bragg, N. C. He was
arrived overseas in January and later transferred, on the basis Junior the winter quarter 1942-43
grass away and leaves naked paths. It is particularly easy upon request.
was in France a short time before of special examinations, to AST when he entered the Army, ls In
Overseas
to make paths when the grass has died, and the ground is Graduates
artiUery communications
Capt. Robert G. Stinson (40) of going to England. Sgt. Karrick unit at the Citadel, Charleston, field
with the Seventh Army.
wet. Not one person at Eastern wants to see the campus London, is flying B-29's over Tok- has been arranger and a member S. C, and was at North Carolina work
according to information re- of an Air Force band at Keesler State College, Raleigh, for a time Overseas nearly a year, he was
lined with bare paths and Coca-Cola cups; yet this condi- yo,
in Ireland for several
cently received on the campus. **•*% Miaa-i tot the P*81 two and before the AST units were dis- stationed
continued by the War Depart- months.
tion will result if something is not done immediately.
Capt. Stinson was a member of'"a half years.
Lt. Don R. Cawood, sophomore
Lt Col. Harold L. Douds (29) ment. He was in the infantry
the first ROTC graduating class in
the winter quarter 1942-43, is a
There is only one person who can keep Eastern's campus 1940 but transferred to Air Corps Louisville, is executive officer of and had been overseas'about three pilot
in a troop carrier command,
training in October, 1940, and was an armored group in the European months when reported killed.
beautiful, and that person is YOU.
Far Eastern Forces, now in the
stationed at Stockton Field, Calif., theater. He entered the Gunnery Missing In Action
Philippines. In the Air Corps two
Hobbs AAF, New Mex., and Dept. of the Armored Force School
Pfc. Donald F. Orwin, son of
Great Bend, Kans., before gCtag!** *& *"— hWanuary, 1941 Mr. and Mrs. Ray F. Orwin, 102 years, Lt Cawood has been overabout seven months.
overseas about four months ago. and has been overseas since May, Church St., Somerset was report- seas
Sgt. James W. Todd, Richmond,
WELL DONE
Lt. (Jg) Paul E. Tierney (36) of 1944. Mrs. Douds (Ora Lee Proc- ed missing in action on the West- sophomore
in 1941-42, is an official
Ashland, was recently promoted to tor) lives at US Crescent Court, ern front since January 16, ac- war photographer
with the 7th
Louisville.
the
rank
of
lieutenant.
Junior
cording
to
word
received
by
his
The loss to Western on the home floor Saturday night,
Lt Dick Dickerson and Lt. Hen- parents. An Infantryman with an Army in France making combat
closed the basketball season for Eastern. This year has been ^ on duty aloaTd ship Swherl ry (Buddy) Fitzpatrick, both armored division, Pfc. Orwin en- photos for news and record use.
has been overseas about ninea most successful one. In twenty starts the Maroons won in the Pacific. Lt. Tierney enter- graduates in the class of 1942 and tered the service in February, He
teen months.
both
from
Prestonsburg,
managed
ed
training
at
Quonset
Point,
R.
sixteen games and lost four. Two of the losses were to Lou1943, and had been overseas since
Capt. Oscar Estes, Jr., Richout from a September 20, 1944. He was a
in the summer of 1943. His to take a little time
isville; the others to Morehead and Western, both defeated I.,
D
,n Metz
mond, junior in 1940-41, B-29 pilot,
wife, Mrs. Dorothy Williams Tierhas received an assignment to the
tl
once by Eastern.
meet and talk over old times
and 1941-42.
ney, lives at Frankfort.
Pacific area of operation. Capt
mutual acquaintances, according Former Students Overseas
Lt. Col. Keith O. Dicken (36) to
a
Estes transferred from the heavy
It was unfortunate that all of Eastern's losses were of Louisville, has been overseas'
"cent letter from Lt. DlckLt.
Elmo
K.
Hughes,
senior
the
to the very heavy bomber group
conference games. For several weeks Eastern led the Ken- about one and a half years in the erson.
first semester of 1940-41, of RichRoy Pille (36) of Dayton, mond, is medical supply officer In May 1944 and took his final
tucky Intercollegiate Athjetic Conference, but four losses European theater. In the service is Major
in Italy with the 86th Division for a general hospital in the Euro- training as a B-29 commander at
than four years, he was clasto confrence teams put her in a lower bracket. In spite of more
Bend, Kans.
sification officer at the Armored headquarters. He recently con- pean theater. He left Richmond Great
the Position now held in the conference, Eastern's team has ^^""Replacement "amUr™^ tributed $10 to the work of the with the local National Guard med- Returned From Overseas
1st Lt Homer C. Payne, Richbeen outstanding. It is not surprising either that Eastern's Knox, before going overseas. Mrs. college and Alumni Association in ical unit in January 1941 and was mond,
a junior the summer school
publications to the men stationed at Camp Shelby, Miss.,
losses were to conference teamg, Almost all the Kentucky Dicken (Elizabeth Hancock, '39) mailing
in service and writes that he has for some time. He took his officer of 1938, has returned from the
and
their
daughter
live
at
Finchteams were outstanding this year, and Eastern came through vllle.
been receiving the Progress and training at Camp Berkeley, Texas. North African theater where he
has been about two years. His new
with flying colors.
Lt. Otis Mays, USNR (37) teach- News Letter, which make home
Cpl. Tom Douglas, Hazard, se- address is 1265 S.C.S.U.-P.W.
feel
closer.
Major
PUle
has
been
at Evarts before entering thej
nior the winter quarter of 1942There were times when the team definitely was not as er
Naval Reserve in" the7summer"of *? ^e Armv smce January 1941. 43 when he entered the Army, ls Camp, Fort du Pont Delaware.
Sgt Mann On Campus
good as usual; but there were more times when the speed and 1941, is on duty with a unit of'the arads ta Service
In U. S.
with a headquarters company of
Sgt Arnett Mann, Paintsville,
He returned In „"• <«> Jack AUen (35> ot a chemical battalion on the West- a senior
skill of th Maroons reflected their excellent trairiing. Eastern Atlantic fleet.
the winter quarter of 1942f rom ab ut
sea Prestonsburg, a member of the ern front He has been overseas
is
proud of its team: proud of its coach; proud of the record dutv
SEE-*?*.
, , ? * **"'"
43 before entering the Army, who
to
+K„„ u«.„« mn^«
*•*• further training at history department faculty on smce April, 1944.
recently returned to the U. S. af-'
they have made.
the 8Ub-chaser training centerrMl- leave since September, 1942, when
Lt Thomas Argyle Lowe, Vnaceami, Fla., and was assigned to a he entered the U. S. Naval Re- burg, junior the winter quarter ter eight months' service In the
The Maroons have been recommended as representatives new ship after completing his serve, has recently met his broth- 1942-43, has received an assign- European theater, was a visitor
er, Lt. Dick M. Allen, senior at ment overseas, with a San Fran- on the campus Feb. 10. He was
of the 24th district of the National Association of Intercol- training.
in 1941-42, in Philadel- cisco army post office number. He with the First Army in Germany
legiate basketball in the National tourney at Kansas City 1st Lt. Roy E. Searcy (38) of Eastern
phia, when the latter's ship re- was with the group of ROTC ju- when he received a leg wound and
Carrollton,
has
received
an
assignnext month. Even though the recommendation may not go ment overseas, with a New York turned to the East Coast for a
was returned to this country for
who were with the AST unit hospitalization. After a visit at
into effect, it is still an honor for Eastern. We are indeed army post office number. He en- time. It was the first time they niors
at Eastern from September to
proud of our team.
tered military service in the sum- had been together for two and a November, 1943, before entering his home Sgt. Mann will return to
Schick General Hospital, Clinton,
half
years.
Lt
Jack
Allen
returnmer of 1941 and has been recently
OCS at Fort SiU, Okla.
Iowa, March 1.
stationed at Camp Breckinridge. ed last summer after a year's serPfc.
Howard
Bartlett,
AUals,
seKy. His twin brother, Cpl. Ray- vice at Pearl Harbor. He ls now nior the fall quarter 1942-43, is Former Students In The
mond Searcy, was recently^ report- at the Combat Information Center, with an Infantry division, head- Service In U. 8.
WAK • • •
ed to have been slightly wounded Naval Training Center, Brigan- quarters company, somewhere in
T/Sgt Woodrow Harrison, Betlne, N. J.
In action in Belgium.
the Pacific. In the service two rea, freshman In 1941-42, is now
Lt
(Jg)
Philip
T.
Jasper
(37)
All during this war, we have talked of World Peace ma- Capt. Mason G. Pope (32), for- of Mintonville, is stationed at the years, he has been in the Pacific stationed at Courtland, Ala., Sec.
Richmond physician before enC-5, Courtland Army Air Base.
since May, 1944.
chinery. We have decided that there should be a League of mer
the Army Medical Corps in Naval Air Technical Training
Lt. Arthur J. Lucas, Primrose, Sgt. Harrison, engineer-gunner on
Nations, of some kind, that would decide on questions of an tering
June, 1944, is with a medical bat- Center, Gainesville, Ga. His adin 1940-41, is with a heavy B-24 and B-17 bombers, flew 50
international nature. However, just a league alone would be talion now in Germany. He has dress is B.O.Q. 204. He received junior
bomber group based in Italy. He, missions in the North African and
training also at Massachusetts In- nis a brother of Ensign Charles European theaters and Russia and
just as impotent as a bee without a .sting. If we have a been overseas about three months stitute
of Technology, Cambridge, Lucas (38) and Ensign Clayton returned to this country last Auand was in Germany before his
league, it must have a sting that would scare the daylights unit
Mass., where he frequently saw Lt Lucas (38) both on duty in' the gust
•
was
pushed
back
into
Belout of any delinquent nation. Where could the league get gium In December.
A. D. Hummel while he was there South Pacific.
Lt John W. Connor, Jr., Brookssuch a force? She must get it from the nations of which she Lt. (jg) George E. Martin (37) in training.
Lt Ray H. Hogg, Mayking, ju- ville, senior the spring quarter
Lt Raymond E. Goodlett (43) nior the winter quarter 1942-43, 1942-43 when he entered the Arof Covington, Is first lieutenant on
is composed.
of
Burgin,
Is
in
contract
negotiaa gasoline tanker operating in the
has arrived at a destination over- my, is taking special training at
Would the United States, or any other nation, let inter- Pacific. Lt Martin entered the ations work in the San Francisco seas with a bomber group, APO LaGuardla Field, New York. His
Ordnance
District
which
includes
Naval Reserve the summer
140, New York. Lt Hogg entered address is Box 67. Lt Connor has
national problems, in which she is interested, be handed over US1942
and was on duty on a ship nine western states. His new ad- Air Corps training the summer of been stationed at Ft Bragg, N. C.
to some men from other countries who wouldn't give here the of
with the Atlantic fleet before re- dress ls San Francisco Ord. Dist, 1943.
James Homer Davis, F 1/c,
benefit of the doubt? Would the United States let her sons turning to New Orleans the latter 100 McAllister St., San Francisco Pvt. WUlard Grizzell, sophomore Richmond, senior the summer ol
be plunged into a war in which her interests were not endan- part of 1943 for reassignment He 1, Calif. Lt Goodlett was com- winter quarter 1942-43, formerly 1941, recently graduated from the
January 6 after com- of Portsmouth, O., Is in the Pacific Deisel Engineering School at the
gered? It is extremely unlikely. We cannot go back to isola- has been in the Pacific about nine missioned
pleted OCS training: at Aberdeen with a bomber group, APO 237, U. S. Naval Training Station at
tion. It has been proved that bombers can cross oceans, and months.
Capt Flthian S. Farles (42) Proving Ground, Md. Mrs. Good- San Francisco. He entered the Richmond, Va., with the highest
wltttlmprovementa they might be able to fljr around the, Mayavuie, is staff officer (supply) lett (Nancy Campbell, '41) Is for Air Corps In March 1943. His grades In his class of 144 and was
world, non-stop. An enemy nation with such a fleet of super- with an engineering battalion in the present continuing her teach- home address is 2300 E. Fifth Ave., one of four chosen from the class
the European theater. He has ing in Covington. Her address is Columbus, O.
to attend the advanced school
bombers could wreak undreamed-of destruction on our cities. been
about ten months. 3130 Beech Ave., Covington, Ky.
Yeoman 3/c Dennis B. Dlxon, there. His address is D-30, U. S.
In the cartoon feature VICTORY THROUGH Am POWER, Mrs. overseas
Lt
D.
T.
Ferrell,
Jr.,
(43)
son
Faries (41) Is teaching at
junior the spring term of N. T. S., Richmond, Va. Mrs. Dabombs were described which would penetrate the eajth to a Martins Ferry, Ohio. Her address of Dr. and Mrs. D. T. Ferrell of Hyden,
1936, is doing clerical work in Na- vis (Kathryn Pitman, senior in
the
faculty,
was
promoted
to
the
great depth and cause a tektonic earthquake, i.e., an earth- is 811 S. Zane Highway.
val Administrative office.
He 1941) and their son are with him
of first lieutenant February handles personnel forms and Navy in Richmond..
quake caused by movement of underground material. Earth- Cpl. Arthur F. Klein (40) of rank
Ohio, has received an 6. He is with the 617th F. A. files. Overseas about six months,
S/Sgt Spencer Russell Bridges,
quakes can cause a great amount of damage as you, no-doubt, Portsmouth,
assignment overseas, somewhere Obsn. Bn., Ft Bragg, N. C. Lt he began boot training at Great Somerset sophomore In 1941-42
know, and we would suffer more damage by one earthquake in
the Pacific. In the service Ferrell graduated from the ROTC Lakes training station in May, when he entered the Army, was a
that we would by a thousand ordinary air raids.
nearly three years, cpl. Klein has training at Eastern.
visitor on the campus recently. A
1944.
Lt (jg) Douglas House (40) of
.
„ ,
been stationed with the 596th ArPfc. Buell Mills, Pinevllle, junior liaison pilot In the ferrying comI cannot answer the league question, and I don't think my Air Forces Band at Camp Lu- Richmond, ls connected with the the summer school of 1942, U. S. mand, he will leave for duty overna N Mex
Navy Department in Washington, Marine Corps, is somewhere in the seas soon. His present address is
we have ever had a satisfactory answer for it
- •*"".
Lt Clyde Johnson (38) of Draf- D. C. He and Mrs. House (40), Pacific with a Marine detachment 360th Base Unit Brownwood Army
Speaking of earthquakes, Japan has a great number of tln> ls assistant quartermaster en- also of Richmond, live at 4511 He is the brother of Lt. Harold H. Air Field, Brownwood, Texas. Mrs.
Avondale St, Apt 202, Bethesda,
(43) also on overseas duty. Bridges (the former Frances Marthem. There hardly passes a day during which she doesn't ^Sott&TVS ITMoN Md. Lt House entered the Naval Mills
CpL Reuben D. Judy, Monterey, ian Hunt of Savannah, Ga.) is vishave one. Some of them hve been very destructive, killing as omoT fie ha, been ta the Pa- Reserve about two and a naif freshman in 1935-36, is with a iting his parents in Somerset at
many as 400,000 people in a short time. These are being aug- citic about sixteen months and in years ago.
headquarters battery of an anti-, present
Pvt. Wilson T. Ashby (39) Shel- aircraft battalion in the European
Lt Kent C. Moseley, Millersburg,
mented. nowadays by some gifts from our Air Forces It tiie 8ervice mor* than three years.
byville. Is with 2530 AAF Base theater. He is the brother of
in 1941-42, has been
would be too bad if they sank the CENSORED place.-Joe w^b^ «2FSu2£ Unit Section A, Selman Field, La. James Judy, in charge of the col- sophomore
transferred from Smyrna, Tenn.,
wua
*
«'
| ing depot company, APO 667, New Ha has been In the service about lege dairy and assistant to A. B.
(Ceatfaaad OB Pace Three)
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abeth Plessinger, Lema Aker, Vir- NEWS LETTER
ing at Irvine. Sgt. Jones recently
ginia Yonce, Helen Parks, and Mrs. (Continued from Page 2)
returned from 30 months service
Case.
to the Courtland Army Air Base, in Mie European theater. He has
Courtland, Ala. Lt. MoSeley, pilot reported to the Miami, Fla, Re- WITH BOB RYLE
Miss Marie Brooks, Corbln, re- of a B-24 bomber, returned last distribution Center for reassignby NORDEAN BURBESS
cently vistied her sister, Miss Jean November from a tour of duty in ment. Sgt. Jones is the brother
nitur8?
Brooks.
the European theater.
of Mrs. Ernestine Jones Hicks.
Seaman
2/c
R.
T.
(Tom)
Oliver,
Having received criticism on the
Misses
Margie
Crites
and
Ginny
Miss
Doriselwood
Lemon
(42;
Smith-Combs V.
Ind., was solemnized January 26,
Thomas, freshman in 1912-43, of Cynthiana, to Ensign Denver poor spelling of words In this colMr. and Mrs. H. R. Smith, Rich- at the Cynthiana Christian Church. Cunningham, Bellevue, spent last Ft.
been sent to the Naval Air Sams (43) of Salem, Ind., Jan. 26 umn, we wish to proffer the excuse
mond, announce the marriage of Rev. C. N. Barnette was the -of- week-end on the campus. They are has
Gunnery School at Jacksonville, at the Cynthiana Christian Church. of having become too Interested In
both former students.
their daughter, Eulalie, j|o Lt. ficiating minister.
They are making their home in "The World Almanac." On page
The bride, attired in a gray suit
Miss Lillian Davis, Berea, spent Fla.
Earle Combs, Jr., son oHIr. and
Pfc. Hugh C. Adams, Hopkins- Chicago. Ens. Sams is navigation 632 of the 1945 edition, you may
Mrs. Earle Combs, Richmond, at with brown accessories, wore a the week-end with Miss Mida Bush. ville,
freshman the fall and winter instructor at the U. S. Naval Re- find this version of the Gettysburg
Miss Clara Miller, Louisville, visthe home of the officiating min- corsage of red roses. Miss Minnie
terms of 1942-43, is at Dow Field, serve Midshipmen School at North- Address, in part:
ister. Rev. Frank Tinder. The Martin, the maid of honor, wore ited her sister, Miss Henrietta Mil- Bangor,
"Forskor and seven yeerz ago*
Maine, with 1379th AAF western University. He received
a moss green suit with brown ac- ler, this week-end.
double ring ceremony was used.
our faadherz braut forth on dhis
Base
Unit,
Sqdn.
A.
N.A.D.
A.T.C.
wounds
in
action
in
the
Meditercessories
with
a
corsage
of
talisThe only attendants were Miss
Miss Virginia Mclntyre was the
Sgt. Oswald C. Headley. New- ranean theater and was returned kontinent' a neu naeshum, konJane Relchspfarr and Pvt. Charles man roses.
week-end guest of Mrs. Robert port, sophomore in 1939-40, has to
this country for treatment sev- seevd in liberti and dedikaeted tu
Mr.
Carl
Lemon,/brother
of
the
Coy. The bride wore an aqua and
Davis.
dhe propozishon dhat aul men ai
been
transferred
trom
Harding
eral
months ago.
bride,
served
as
best
man.
black dress with black accessories
Evelyn Parks, Corbln, was Field. La., to the Lincoln Army
A/S Jack N. Walker, of Corbln, kreated eekwal."
Both the bride and groom are theMiss
and an orchid corsage.
guest
of
her
sisters,
Misses
Field, Lincoln, Nebr.. Sec. D, junior the fall quarter of 942-43,
Mrs. Combs is a graduate of graduates of Eastern. For the Pauline and Helen Parks, for the Air
273rd AAF Base Unit (SS). He to Miss Barbara Lou Wille, of When I Was One-and-Twenty
Model High School and at the time past year Mrs. Sams has taught week-end.
has been in the AAF about two Sequin, Texas, in Houston Decem- When I was one-and-twenty
of the wedding was attending home economics at Oddville High
Mr. and Mrs. William Bennett and a half years.
ber 5. The groom attended West I heard a wise man say,
School. Ensign Sams, recently
Eastern.
O/C Orval V. (Tom) Sawyer, Point Military Academy before en- "Go cast your vote the way you
Mrs. D. E. Furnish, former
Lieutenant Combs, a graduate of retturned from overseas, is a navi- and
were here over the week- Newport, junior the winter quar- listing in the Army Air Corps.
lpease
Model High School, Is with the gation Instructor at the U. S. Na- students,
1942-43, js in engineering Of- They will reside in San Marcus, Today is election day;
Army Air Forces at Valdosta, Oa. val Reserve Midshipmen's School end to attend the Eastern-Western ter
ficer
Candidate
School
at
Ft.
Belgame.
Texas,
where
he
is
stationed.
But re-elect our President
After a short wedding trip, the at Northwestern University, ChiThe following practice teachers voir, Va., and expects to complete Junior Alumni
For that he'll always be."
couple left Thursday for Valdosta, cago.
the
course
in
May.
His
address
is
Following the ceremony, the were here over the week-end: MisA son, Richard Louis, born to But I was one-and-twenty
Ga., where they will make their
Co.
C
78,
2nd
Platoon,
Ft.
Belcouple left for a short wedding ses Joyce Gatliff, Lonise White,
Ensign and Mrs. Carl Kempf on No use to talk to me.
home temporarily.
trip. They will make their home Jean Anthony, Mae Proffitt, Leona voir. Mrs. Sawyer ( Frances Cow- January 9. He is their second son
ard, '42) is history teacher at the and third child. Ens. Kempf (40) When I was one-and-twenty
In Chicago temporarily.
Pennington, and Martha Davis.
Lemon-Sams
high school in Alexandria, Kv.
was in California over the Christ- I heard him say again,
Misses Betsy A. Smith, Anita
The marriage of Miss DoriselLt. William H. Cox, son of Prof. mas holidays but has returned to "A vote for the opposition
O'Hearn, Frances Smither, and Meredith J. Cox, head of the
wood Lemon, daughter of Mr. and Reception
Is just a vote in vain;
Mrs. George Lemon of Berry, and
The College Social Committee Marie Nesbitt, all graduates, at- chemistry department faculty and duty in the South Pacific. Mrs. For they will need a plenty
Ensign Denver Sams, son of Mr. sponsored a reception In Walnut tended the Eastern-Western game. Mrs. Cox, completed the officer Kempf is the former Miss Anne And only get a few."
and Mrs. Ewell Sams, of Salem, Hall, Monday evening, February
Miss Beatrice Coins, Cincinnati, training school at Ft. Benning, Ga., Margittay (39) and is living in And now I am two-and-twenty,
Mattnews, Ky., 157 St. Mat- And oh, 'tis true, 'tis true.
nineteenth, from eight to ten o'- a graduate, was on the campus in December and is now wild Co. St.
thews Ave. clock.
Invitations
were
extended
over
the
week-end.
C.
197
Bn.
Infantry
Reiacement
VISIT
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Plagiaiitem —r——
to the students, the faculty, the
Messrs. Paul Adams and Ru- Training Center, ('.imp Blanding, Stovall a son-Feb. 9 at Sts. Mary
n
administrative staff, and their hus- dolph Collins, both graduates, were Fla.
and ElizabKh Hospital in LouisSince we were not invited for a
Boggs Barber and
bands or wives.
Flight
Officer
Max
Reed.
Bolon the campus this week-end.
ville. Mrs. Stovalrls the former "malta" at Yalta, we have to get
Members of the Social CommitMiss Mary Ann Watkins visited ivar," O., sophomore the winter Miss Evelyn Long (38) of Rich- our reports second-handedly. We
tee
are
Miss
Burrier,
Mr.
Burns,
Beauty Shop •
sister, Miss Jean Watkins this quarter 1942-43, has been trans- mond. This is their second son. figure that Crimea never pays so
Mr. Cox, Mr. Cuff, Miss Fowler, her
ferred from Moody Field, Ga., to News About Grads Not
week-end.
we shall tell you that the following
Miss
Sorbet,'
Mrs.
Tyng,
Mr.
For Good Permanents and
Tyndall Field, Fla., Class 44-C-J. In The Service
was factsimilied from Winchell's
Misses Thelma Hundley, MarKeith, Mr. Herndon, Miss Lee,
Lt. John B. Ley. Chauncey, O,
Pvt. Milton Barksdale of Rich- column.
Hair Cuts
Gene Cannon, Neil Roberts, Eliz- jorie Hall, Mrs. J. H. Burress, and freshman in 1912-13, is at Berg mond
received an honorable disMessrs. Paul Burress and Hurbert Strom Field,- Austin., Texas, Box
One evening after dinner, Roosecharge from the Army on Dec. 81. velt, Churchill, and Stalin started
Hancock, all of Lebanon, visited 426, B.O.Q.
He was stationed for sixteen
Misses Mayme Hall and Nordean
A/S Charles E. Turpm, Raven- months at Ft. McClellan, Ala. He speculating on what nationality
Burress this week-end.
na, freshman in 1939-40, has com- has returned to his former work they'd prefer to be if they couldn't
be their own. Churchill said, "If
Mrs. M. S. Smith and Mrs. J. S. pleted training at Maxwell Field,
Meade, Smithfield, visited the for- Ala., and is now in Class 45-F, U. with Davidson Bros, of Berea. Mrs. I couldn't be British, I'd want to
mer's daughter. Miss Martha F. S. AAF BU, Lodwick Field, Lake- Barksdale is the former Miss Mar- be American." Roosevelt said, "If
tha Culton (33) a member of the I wasn't American, I'd be BritSmith, this week-end.
land, Fla.
administrative staff at Eastern. ish." Stalin said, "If I wasn't
Misses Billye Newton, Mary MotLt. Gail D. Roberts, Zanesville,
Miss Jane Olive Hendren (37) Russian. I'd be ashamed of myley, and Jean Hancock, Nlcholas- O., junior in 1942-43, has been of Kirksville, has accepted a posi- self."
ville, spent the week-end with the transferred from Laredo, Texas, tion as an instructor in tne music
tatter's sister, Miss Dorothy Han- Army Air Field to Greensboro, N. department of the Morehead State Pendantlc Proverbs
C, AAF ORD.
cock.
Teachers College, Morehead. She
Lt. Ruey Wray Blackburn. Yea- (Continued on Page 4)
1. Increased quantity does not
Miss Virginia Held, a graduate,
ger,
senior
the
firs;
summer
term
contribute to the metamorphosis
was the guest of Miss Joyce Dotof foul play.
»
of 1942, has been sent from Enid,
son, this week-end.
2. An occasion attended with
Mrs. Charles H. Morgan and Okln., Air Field to the Amarillo
propitious or favoring circumMrs. Ed. Morgan, Montiqello, were Army Air Field, Amarillo, Texas.
Yeoman 1/c Dotti Brock, Richstances delivers a heavy stroke
the guests of Miss Anita Morgan,
without repetition.
mond, was recently promoted to
over the week-end.
3. Innumerable catastrophes InMrs. Louis Hemer and Misses the rank of yeoman first class in
tervene between the chalice and
Joan Hemer and Jewell Berryman, the WAVES. She is stationed at
Covington, were the guests of Miss Corpus Christi, Texas, Naval Air
People have been behaving so the oral aperture.
Station, Naval Aviation Cadet Reg- well,
4. Unjustifiable volitional accelPhyllis Hemer this week-end.
or else what they do isn't
Misses Shirley Picklemen, and iment. The daughter of G. M. Dnntable, that we've been having eration invariably terminates in
Dorothy Kaiser, Bellevue, were the Brock, Eastern's business agent, a tough time digging up enough unnecessary dissipation of reguests of Miss Betty Still this and Mrs. Brock, she attended East- dirt to give you OVER THE BACK sources.
ern three years and graduated Fence. Could be that everyone is
5. Individuals who inhabit domweek-end.
Lt. Billy Brashear, a former stu- from the University of Kentucky. studying hard. We sort of doubt iciles constructed of a transparent,
fragile, siliceous compound must
dent, was recently on the campus. She has been in the WAVES about it though.
avoid projecting missiles.
Glen Garrett, First Class Petty two years.
What
is
This?
Officer, a former student, was re- Weddings
You
can't
make
us
believe
the
Miss Ernestine R. Jones (42) of
cerrtlv on the campus.
boye at Eastern aren't taking adPvt. Gilbert Morgan recently Dreyfus, near Richmond, to Pfc. vantage of the manpower shortage.
George
Pike
Hicks,
of
Louisville,
visited his cousin, Miss Elsie Jane
If you don't think so, cast your
on Tuesday, Feb. 6, at the Ash- ey>
Rigsby.
around the grill some evening.
Pvt. Donald Jessee recently vis» land Baptist Church in Lexington. Those boys aren't satisfied unless
ited his sister, Miss Margaret Jes- The bride attended the Cincinnati they have a harem. What Is even
Conservatory of Music and is at worse, the girls let ihem get away
see.
Misses Dorothy Moore and Mary present director of music at Kings- with it. We just passed through
E. Williams were guests on the ton and Central high schools in the lobby of Burnam, and being on
Madison county. The groom was the lookout for anything new, we
campus for the week-end.
Mr. Jack Gatllff, a former stu- a music major at Eastern and a noticed Cecil and Eva ... We
dent, visited on the campus this junior in the fall quarter of 1942- thought that was all off. Last week
43 before entering the Army. He it was Esta and Cecil, and Clark
week-end.
IN SUITS
Misses Jean Howard, Margaret is stationed with U. S. Army Det. and Robinson. It's rather disgustJessee, and Mrs. Billy Miller, spent No. 5, Clinton, Ontario, Canada. ing any way you look at it, isn't it?
T/Sgt. Rector A. Jones (10) of
the week-end with Miss Inez HowDreyfus, to Miss Mildred Allen The Trouble With Slacks
ard at her home in Lancaster.
There's too much in them, or not
Masterfully tailored suits
James Moore, U. S. Navy, re- Johnson (42) of Irvine, Feb. 5 at enough. Wc see plenty of exin IOQT/O all wool. Wondercently visited Mr. Charles Smith. Paris. Mrs. Jones has been teach- amples of both around here.
ful to wear now under
Miss Juanita Clinkinbeard will
We'd Like To See . . .
your coat . . . later with
leave March 3 for Ludlow, KentucFcets doing a ballet. Bill Smith
your spring accessories.
ky, where she has accepted a
without a pipe. Meatloaf cooked
teaching position.
EASTERN
WITH meat for a change. More
Miss Henrietta J. Miller will
Van Johnson. Fewer coaches like
leave Thursday for Ashland, where AUDITORIUM the visiting coach at the game last
she will be maid of honor at her
Saturday night. Freshman Engsister's wedding Friday.
abolished (no reflection on the
Friday and Saturday lish
teachers).
LEWIS SECOND
Strictly Back Fence Dept
at 7:30 P. M.
(Continued From Page One)
Does Ray Smith have a yen for
and neglect other players on the
Laoma? Or is It the other way
Eastern team. When this happens
around? We wish Scalous and
Lewis acts as decoy and feeds the
Perraut would make up their
ball to one of his team mates.
minds. First they are, than they're
Lewis would have a much betChesterfield*, fitted coats, boy coaU
not. Here's Memphis again . . .
ter average, but for the fact that
i Can't decide which of the Twins
all in softest wool weaves and wonagainst one of Eastern's weaker
he'd rather date, even if he had
opponents he only played a few
derful new colors. Perfect to top your
his choice. What are some of
minutes.
After scoring seven
these poor girls going to do withsuit, or slip over your spring prints!
points the regulars were taken
out
Wendell? We think they'll
out,
and
the
second
team
finished
Sweetheart lapels and effective stitchforget all about him very promptly
the
game
winning
by
the
seore
of
ing lor distinctive details. Siz-^s 9-20.
and concentrate on the next one to
71-36.
come along. Judging from all reports, all goes smoothly with Argentine and Hancock. Ditto for
Hemer-Miller. Somebody around
here had better get hep to the fact
that ihe apple of her eye Is married and has a couple of kids!
n
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OFF THE BACKBOARD

by «M WADE

,

The Maroons rang down the curtain last Saturday night on their
basketball activity for this season. Regularly scheduled activity that
is but the Eastern quint plans to engage in a charity fray in Portsmouth, Ohio on March 9, and may also attend the Invitational Tourney
to be held in Kansas City on the 12th of March. As far as the local
fans are concerned, however, the Maroons finished things up last SatIt was indeed unfortunate that the Easterners could not repeat their
earlier triumph over the Hilltoppers from Western, because there were
a lot of fans on hand who were more than eager to see the local five
make the Western crew knuckle down. But although every Maroon
played the game up to the hilt, it just wasn't our night.
We are inclined to think that most fans were not too optimistic
about the game due to Eastern's earlier win over the 'Toppers. That
first game was won by only an eight point margin. A few breaks the
other way and the Maroons could easily have lost the first affair. Believe us, those breaks mean a lot in the cage game.
• • • • •
Eastern finished up the regular season -with a record of sixteen
wins against but four losses. That is a bang up record in any league.
Louisville was the only team in the K.I.A.C. that Eastern did not defeat. We split with Western and Morehead.
The team set a record by beating Western, Murray and Morehead
all in the same season. An Eastern team has never done that before.
The loss to Western put the Maroons in third, place in the Conference standings with a record of eight wins and four losses. Louisville
leads the pack, with Morehead in second place.
• • • * •
The team poured a total of 1,120 points through the net this season, and average of 56j>er game.
Fred Lewis, probably the greatest scoring star ever to play for
Eastern, rolled up 447 points in twenty games this year, averaging
more than ^2 tallies a game. Bill Miller was second in the scoring
race with 164 marks. Third place went to Dick Moberley who chalked
up 122, and fourth was Cecil Shryock with 108. George Maines was
fifth with &4, and Ray Smith followed closely with 82. .Doyle Lovitt,
Jim Wade, Jim Argentine, Harry Doepke, Abe "Ahmonds," and Joe
Webnar trailed in that order.
r-x
Coach Rankin was mentioned last week as one of the first choices
as a member of the coaching staff at U.K., but all indications are that
Rankin likes it fine right here.
• • • • •
The basketball team didn't practice but two days the past week
. . . That left the boys with a lot of time on their hands. Some of them
spent their afternoons with the horses on the farm, a couple of us went
out and knocked a few holes of golf . . . We need not add that Miller
and Argentine are not Included in the group that sought entertainment off the campus.
Those horses are getting easier to handle every day. By the time
the weather gets warm they should be okay. That gray one has some
rather disturbing habits, however . . . Like trying to kill the guy
that's riding him. Who was it said that it saw Coach's picture when
It waa a baby horse? . . . We don't believe it, do you? . . ."Berea'a
basketball team wasn't able to beat Eastern this year, but one of their
■V-12ers has sure got Maines backed into a neutral corner. Or was
George just beating around the bush in the first place? . . . Did you
notice Ed Diddle, Western coach at the game last Saturday? He
plays every minute of the game, basket by basket. When the 'Toppers score a good basket he throws that towel fifteen feet in the air.
. . . Joke of the week: A couple of basketball players being introduced to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lewis at the reception Monday night . . .
A never ending debate is carried-on at the training table between Miller and Moberley. The former Insists that high schools from the hill
country are far superior in basketball to those teams in this region,
and the latter naturally staunchly defends his homeland . . Personally we don't know, and neither does anyone else.
EASTERN NEWS LETTER
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assumed her duties Feb. 19. Miss
Hendren received the master of
education degree in 1943 from the
University of Cincinnati and has
also done graduate work at the
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music.
For the past 20 months she has
been employed at the Blue Grass
Ordnance Depot, Richmond. Previously, she had taught in the
Black Star, Cumberland, and Benham schools in Harlan county.
Miss Elizabeth Scovllle (10) is
employed In a plane factory helping make coolers for airplanes.
Her address is 403 Huffman Ave.,
Dayton 3, Ohio.
Mrs. Sam Beckley (Elizabeth
Robertson, '38) and her daughter,
Alice Catherine, joined Capt. Beckley (35) in Santa Ana, Calif., Feb.
3, making the trip by plane. Capt.
Beckley is stationed at the new
Redistribution Center for the Army Air Forces»at Santa Ana. Their
address is General Delivery, Corona Del Mar, Calif.
Among visitors on the campus
for the Eastern-Louisville game
Saturday evening, Feb. 10, were
Miss Minnie Gibbs (35), Miss Florence Champion (39), and Miss
Alethea Heft, senior the summer
of 1944, all teachers in the Louis-
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ville school system.
Mrs. John Pitman (Lucy May
Griggs, '44), of Union City, la
home demonstration agent in Larue county, Hodgenville, Ky. Her
husband, Pvt. John Pitman, is stationed at Camp Atterbury, Ind. He
returned the past summer from 27
months' overseas service. They
were married August 1.
Miss Mildred Logsdon (42) of
Paint Lick, has accepted a position
as chemist with the Blue Grass
Ordnance Depot in Richmond.
Since graduation she has been
employed as chemist with Seagram's in Louisville and Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Mrs. John D. Ross (Edna Hatfield, '35) of Catlettsburg, is first
grade teacher in Bayless School at
Ashland. Her home address is
3288 Louisa St., Catlettsburg, Ky.
Miss Mary Ellen Wiley (44) of
Hazard, is home economist for the
Kentucky and West Virginia Power Co. in territory near Hazard.
Miss Reno E. Oldlield (42) Newport, is employed as a junior
draftsman at the Goodyear Aircraft corporation in Akron, O. Her
address is 124 Merriman Road, Akron.
'
Owen Gribbin (41) of Somerset,
is laboratory supervisor with Seaman's in Louisville. The address
of Mr. and Mrs., Gribbin (Ruth
Flanary, junior in 1940) Is 4920
Southern Parkway, Louisville 8,
Ky.
* Mrs. Herbert C. Foster (Sally
B. Hervey, '42) of Paint Lick, was
a visitor on the campus Friday afternoon, Feb. 9. Mrs. Foster is
home economist for Purity Bakeries Service Corporation, Michigan Blvd., Chicago. Her address
is 4054 No. Harding Ave., Chicago
18, IU.
Miss Virginia Dot son (42) of
Williamson, W. Va., is employed
in government service In Washington, D. C. Her address is 4603
Old Dominion Drive, Arlington.
Va.
Miss Katherine Evans (40) assistant professor of education and
supervising teacher of the Rural
Demonstration School, will return
to the campus for the spring quarter which opens March 19. She
will conduct a special workshop for
emergency teachers. For the past
six months she has been director
of the helping teacher program In
Bell County.
Miss Betty Strachan (44) of Corbln, has moved to 221 E. Kirk St.,
Hugo, Okla. She has been employed in Cincinnati for the past several months.
C. S. Dale (07) has accepted reappointment for a four-year term
as superintendent of the Bellevue
schools. The contract begins July
1, 1945, and ends July 1, 1949. Mr.
Dale was principal of the Maysville, Ky., high school for eight
years, then served as principal of
the Portsmouth, O., high school
for fourteen years, coming to
Bellevue three years ago. He holds
B.S. and M.A. degrees from the
University of Illinois. Mr. and
Mrs. Dale have two sons in the
armed forces, Capt- Charles Shelby
Dale with the Infantry in France
and Ens. Francis L. Dale, assigned
to a destroyer.
Miss Sarah Tribble, of Salvisa,
a junior the summer of 1943, has
become an associate' member of
the Alumni Association by payment of the annual dues of $1.00.

overseas; Mrs. M. B. Mattox, Lt
Contributions To Alumni Fund
Additional contributions toward John W. Hughes, on duty with
the work of sending publications the Army in the European theater;
to Eastern men and women In the Naval Lt. Herman E. Otto, comservice have been received from munications officer In the Pacific;
the following graduates, former Capt. Dale Morgan, with Field
students, and faculty members Artillery now In Luxembourg;
since Nov. 17, when contributors Capt John O. Suter, with Field
were last listed: Miss Ada L. Mul- Artillery in Belgium;
Those giving three or four dol11ns, Miss Lula M. Hale, Mrs. Hieatt Nesbitt Logsdon, Charles P. lar subscriptions for men and woRamsey, Capt. Morris, Garrett, re- men in the service include: James
turned from overseas duty In the P. Gregory, Mrs. Nina Stinnette
South Pacific, Miss Virginia Held, Diefenbach, Miss SteUa Hall, C.
Earl T. Henderson, Layton W. S. Van Arsdall, Leslie Anderson,
Howerton, Miss Nannie B. De Jar- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rigby (Sarah
nette, Mrs. Dorothy E. Harris, Baker), Miss Mary Winston EvE. C. Mullins, Lt. Ed Mountz, Ft ans, Lt. Donald Montfort, based
Ord, Calif.; Clayton G. Mainous, with the Fourth ferry group at
Miss Minell Beuther, Lt. J. D. Memphis, Tenn., and Major RobCoates, educational officer station- ert Morris Creech, on a special
ed at Madison, Wia.; Mrs. Ethel mission for the Army Air Forces
Brockman Brumback, Mrs. May- in Brazil.
me Bales Powers, Miss Mary Bil- Gift From Major Pllle
llngsley, Miss Mildred L. May, Miss
Major Roy Pllle, with the 85th
Inez Henry, Miss Vivian M. Buck- Division in Italy, recently sent
shorn;
. in ten dollars "for any purpose
Lt Raymond Goodlett, with the which you feel will benefit and
San Francisco Ordnance District,: promote the work of the Alumni
Calif; Mrs. Virginia Arnold Brew- Association."
er, H. L. Davis, Joseph A. Shearer,
Mrs. Ruth Kottmyer Huey, Miss
May C. Hansen, Miss Mabel A.
White, KeUy Clore, Miss Grace by JULIE HOFFMA N
Champion, Miss Virginia Lester,
To many of our new students,
Lt. D. T. FerreH, survey officer at
Port Bragg, N. C; Clifford R, and perhaps old ones, too, it
Pitman, Miss Elizabeth Ogden. would be interesting to learn someMiss Jennie H. Best, Mrs. Nancy thing about the many dance orW. Lohn, Mrs. Mae Baumgardner chestras which have been on our
Hutcheson, Miss Grova Peters, campus. It will give them some
Miss Nora K. Mason, Miss Emilie idea about what our school was
V. Wiggins, Lt S. M. Mills, USNR like In pre-war days and what we
Dental Corps attached to US Ma- may possibly expect In the future
rines at Camp Pendleton, Calif.; In the way of dance orchestras,
Lt. Robert E. Yeager, battery ex- for I can assure you that we used
to have some classy outfits in the
ecutive at Ft. Bragg, N. C;
way of jive organizations.
Miss Llllie M. Wren, Lt (Jg)
History of this' type is very difJohn Edgar McConnell, gunnery
officer on duty with the fleet, Miss ficult to dig up, especially when
Lelia J. Harris, Miss Rosa Vir- you start back in the year of about
ginia Flechter, Capt William F. 1928—but we will present the facts
Worthlngton, commanding officer just as they have been discovered.
of an ordnance depot company We will mention a few names, but
overseas; Miss Reno E. Oldfield, of course, many names will be left
Miss Josephine Telford, Capt. out because of poor recollections,
Stephen C. Edwards, based with not because they were not worthy
the air forces overseas; Miss Cu- of mention.
So one of the earliest aggregaba Mullins, Miss Barbara Congletions which we have discovered Is
ton;
Lt. (jg) Heman W. Fulkerson, a band known as "The Richmond
at an amphibious training base, Ramblers." Although this band
Coronado, Calif.; Miss Elizabeth was not on the campus it was
Skinner, Mrs. Isabel Roach Per- composed of musicians who were
kins, Miss Norrine Wasson, En- either attending Eastern or had
sign B. C. Tinnell, serving aboard done so and many of them are in
an LSM in the Pacific, Mrs. Janet Richmond today. Just to mention
Murbach, Mrs. Georgia Root Lew- a few of its' members, we found
is, Lt. (jg) Jesse W. Jsnnson, on "Hunky" Elder of Elder Federated
service in the Pacific; Miss Betty Department stores, Buster Cornett,
Park, Miss Hazel B. Waller, Mrs. Bernard Davidson, Ben Hurst and
Flora Tate Trolsti, Lt. (jg) Paul Gene Huddleston, whose name, inE. Tlerney, on duty in the Atlan- cidentally was mentioned In the
tic; Miss Mable Kirkland, Lt (jg) latest issue of Downbeat a really
Grace Williams, based with the solid music magazine with a wide
Navy Weather Station at Se- national circulation. This band
attle, Wash., Mrs. Marguerite Ri- played the most of the dances at
vard Robinson, and T/Sgt. Clar- Eastern from about 1928 to 1933
ence C. Shepherd, with the Army when the band disbanded.
As a side attraction at this time
Air Forces In Italy.
we must mention a little dance orContributions of Five Dollars
Contributions of five dollars to- chestra which was organized at our
ward this work were made by: Model High school in 1933 and
Lt. Thomas M. Scott exchange lasted until 1937, and which was
officer at Craig Field, Ala.; Capt. known as "The Kentucky Knights."
Homer W. Ramsey, adjutant of Their theme song was "Star Dust,"
personnel center at Ft. Bragg, N. and they surely did a good job of
C; Capt Harold A. Wicklund, sta- It The little band had played
tioned at Drew Field, Fla., super- about three hundred arrangements
vising training of B-17 combat which they had made themselves
crews; Lt James W. Keating, sta- and played many programs over
tioned in the European theater; radio station WLAP In Lexington.
and Mrs. Keating (Rubye More- This group was composed of Donland); Lt. (jg) James A. Smith, Ippan Burress, Atlas Howell, Jack
on duty in the Pacific area; Lt. Fife, Joseph Owen, and the leader,
H. D. Fitzpatrick, finance officer Junior Muncy. ChirpuV canary for
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the band was none other than the
former Dorothy Dorrls, daughter
of you-know-what faculty member.
Of the band, Jack Fife, Joseph
Owen, and Junior Muncy joined
the union of the American Federation of Musicians and played In
many organisations up to the time
the war started.
Next we hear of a band that was
just called "Flnsteln and his Band,"
which didn't stay together very
long but which played several lively dances in the little gym. Finstein played the fiddle, not the violin, but fiddle, and a very hot fiddle
at that.
Then the band of more renown
was organized ,. by one .Gordon
Nash a good musician and a swell
trumpet man. And, by the way,
our recent history professor, Dr.
Jack Allen, played a jivy aaxaphone in this particular dance ork.
This band played for many affairs at Eastern and throughout
Kentucky.
But here comes the payoff!
Eastern next sported the band
known as "Claude Harris and his
Easterners," outside of the fact
that the members of this band
hardly ever got paid off and that
they cook jobs before they learned
to play, and a few various and
sundry things like that It wasn't
such a bad band after all. However, a very interesting and also
sad story is told about this group.
This band once,took a job at the
famed (?) Club Madison and the
leaders has the management sign
a contract to pay him $40.00 for
the job. The band only knew one
tune which they could play. Sooo,
the boys staggered around on that
one tune until intermission time at
which point the customers, who
had paid good money, rolled the
juke box out, started putting
nickles in it, and refused to listen
to that one tune any longer. The
leader collected the forty dollars
and the band went home and practiced a little, we hope.
We must give special attention
to an Eastern graduate named Art
Lund who could either throw a
football over the SUB—bad it been
erected at that time—or who could
stag the sweetest lyrics one could

wish to hear. Art Lund graduated la 1937 and joined the band of
Benny Goodman and sang with his
band until he joined Uncle Sam'a
armed forces. He made many records with Benny Goodman's band,
some of which have been played
on our juke box in the Rec. Room.
The last dance orchestra on our
campus,was organized by George
Hicks, who is now leading a dance
band somewhere in the armed
forces. This was a neat bunch of
musicians who had nice uniforms
and classy stands. Their library
contained about five hundred numbers and the most of the arrangements were the same ones played
by such orchestras as Benny Goodman, Tommy Dorsey, Glenn Miller, and Larry Clingon. The names
of some of the members of this
orchestra besides the leader,
George Hicks, were Roy Dawn,
Russell Bridges, Jack Lopes, Joseph Owen, Lillard Luterall, Junior Muncy, Jack Parish, and Jack
Fife. These are the members whom
we can find.
Tou know, there Is no written
record of any kind left of any of
these former Eastern dance orchestras, and lt took a lot of research to secure this information.
However—
Now we can judge by the past
that Eastern can and will have
good dance orchestras In the future. To have a good dance orchestra the school must encourage
lt by offering musicians good opportunities. This is one way for
students of musical talent to help
finance themselves through college
and at the same time contribute
to . the enjoyment of everybody.
And last but not least when we
do have our next dance orchestra
the students themselves must be
behind lt as they are behind everything else. Musicians need encouragement because they perform
their best when they feel they are
pleasing their audience. But a
musician will play, audience or no
audience, for a musician is like a
do gwhich will lick the hand that
has no food—and a musician will
play his heart out to deaf ears;
but he will play better to ears that
listen.
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fa the Shadow ~"
of the Cross!
Wherever Christianity has brought the light of orrfflaaMoa to
peoples 11 ving; 1st the ilarfcw of ignorance, moatNao and pharmacy have stood ha the shadow of the Cross, performing their
particular service to —■■Mini This same spirit of cooperation
exists on the busiest Main Street of America, just a* It does
la a lonely outpost of darkest Africa.
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